School Committee Recommends Defeat of Article 13
After 'a lengthy and thorough process, the School Committee voted unanimously in November 2016 to proceed

.

with a capital campaign to raise $1.8M in private funding/sponsorships for the installation of artificial turf on the
Shrewsbury High School stadium field.
Installation of turf will allow for far greater use of the stadium field under safer playing conditions for our students.
Understanding the constraints and competing demands for our town resources, the School Department decided to
undertake this project via a capital campaign model. We are excited to soon be announcing some of our major
gifts to date.
We are using this FAQ format to convey factual information about this project.

Frequently Asked Questions
Q. Article 13 seeks passage of a "resolution" opposing installation of artificial turf at Shrewsbury High School. If
this passes does that mean the project stops?

A. No. Our legal counsel has confirmed that: "By its express language, the Petition would, at most, amount to a

non-binding expression of opinion by Town Meeting [if the Motion passes.] While the Motion is expressly limited
only to a resolution by Town Meeting, it nonetheless is without legal binding effect in terms of its impact on the
Town Manager and the School Committee. This would remain the case even if the Motion was amended to compel
or preclude action."
Q. How is the project being funded?

A. Despite language used in the warrant article, there is no appropriation request for this project. The project is

contingent upon raising $1.BM in corporate and private sponsorships and donations. The School Department also
intends to rent the turf field to local youth groups and other groups and to set aside those rental funds for the
purpose of funding the replacement carpet.
Q. Why is the School Department undertaking this project?

A. The installation of turf on the stadium field will allow for much greater use by a variety of teams, our Physical

Education Department, and some use by local youth groups. Current use of the field is limited to Shrewsbury High
School Athletics and only used for the fall season. During the fall, it is strictly rationed amongst our athletic teams
because of the annual rapid degradation that occurs through normal use. The stadium field is not used for the
spring season so as to allow it to recover and be ready for the succeeding fall season. Installation of an all-weather
turf field will extend playing opportunities to more teams and youth groups across all seasons and increase player
safety by having an even and consistent playing surface regardless of weather conditions. Unlike any type of
natural grass field, this field will be playable during or after wet conditions, whereas currently it cannot be used in
these conditions without ruining the grass.
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Q. Will the turf field have crumb rubber infill?

A. No. This project will use an alternative product called Envirofill which is an acrylic coated sand. This product is

25% cooler than crumb rubber and has been used in both athletic complex and residential applications. Nearby
installations include Medfield, Ipswich, Holyoke, UMass-Dartmouth, and Newburyport. Envirofill has been used on
over 125 fields across the country and all of the references we called were positive.
Q. Do artificial turf fields increase health risks to our students?

A. No. The Massachusetts Department of Health {Bureau of Environmental Health] advises the following:

"Although exhaustive research has not been completed, the available studies have shown that although A TF
[artificial turf field] components contain chemicals in the material itself, exposure opportunities at levels measured
do not suggest that health effects are likely."
The Director of Central MA Regional Health Alliance offers, with respect to Envirofill: "Based on all the information I
have seen and studied, this alternative product (sand) is no more detrimental to the public's health than having a
natural grass field that requires water and fertilization."
Q. What other area high schools have turf fields?

A. Approximately half of the schools in the Midland-Wachusett League have turf fields. Area high schools with turf

fields include: Shepherd Hill, Lunenburg, Oakmont, Tyngsborough, Groton-Dunstable, Grafton, Westboro,
Marlboro, Leominster, Worcester, Wachusett, Nashoba, and Assabet Valley [recently approved].
Q. How long will the turf field last and who will pay for the replacement turf fabric?

A. Durability and quality of turf fields have significantly improved from first-generation products. The turf carpet is

expected to last 10-14 years. The School Department has a plan to rent the field to local youth groups and other
groups and to set aside those rental funds for the purpose of funding the replacement carpet. This model is
commonplace elsewhere.
Q. Are there environmental risks with installation of this turf field?

A. No. In fact, switching to an artificial turf field will save approximately one million gallons of irrigation water on

an annual basis. Further, this project will eliminate the need for application of fertilizers. Contrary to what
opponents are saying, this turf field wi/I not require chemicals, herbicides, or cleaners, nor will the turf components
themselves adversely impact our water supply. Independent laboratory results for all of the products we intend to
use have proven to fall well within acceptable levels established by the Environmental Protection Agency.
Q. Will a turf field save on maintenance costs?

A. Yes. All of the current costs for annual seeding, fertilizing, watering, and mowing will be eliminated. Turf fields

do require some maintenance and this will be done by a grooming machine purchased as part of this project and
operated by the Parks and Recreation Department.
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